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The sinking of the 

Arandora Star

John decided they should journey home via the United States of America 
(USA). He wanted to visit his newly married sister Nancy on the West 
Coast. Cecily did not believe they had enough money to do this and, 
at the time, nobody was allowed to take more than 10 pounds out of 
England. John always seemed to live ‘a halfpenny or sixpence beyond his 
income, believing that it would increase, or his financial needs would 
in some other way be provided for – which always seemed to happen’, 
Cecily observed over the years.1 They paid for everything in advance and 
counted on Nancy putting them up, for they had no spare money to stay 
anywhere else.

They obtained a passage on the British Cunard Line’s Samaria that left 
from Liverpool on 29 June 1940, with 788 passengers bound for New 
York, escorted by a destroyer and a plane. Thirty miles behind them was 
Blue Star Line’s Arandora Star. The two liners travelled in convoy. The 
fate of the two liners remained indelibly in Cecily’s mind. The Arandora 
Star had been a luxury liner sailing from Southampton in the 1930s 
with a 400-passenger capacity. When war broke out, it was called up for 
trooping duties and refitted to carry 1,700 men. On board was a full 
complement of German and Italian prisoners of war, headed for Canadian 
internment camps. On the morning of day three, 2 July 1940, passengers 
on the Samaria noticed the absence of the Arandora Star. They were now 
off the north-west coast of Ireland, and the ship had last been seen across 

1  Cecily, 39.
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the clear flat waters behind them the evening before. No one on board the 
Samaria knew then quite what had happened, nor that their destroyer and 
escort plane had wheeled away to go to the missing ship’s aid, but rumours 
circulated that submarines had been seen. The weather was now foggy and 
the Samaria went north for quite a way. Cecily found the trip frightening, 
as well as uncomfortable. Young children were riotous playing on the 
decks while their mothers sat in the deck chairs throughout the boat and 
chaos reigned. Cecily concluded that the women with children had left 
the children’s nannies behind, and the mothers were not used to looking 
after them. What Cecily had not been made aware of, or forgot with time, 
was that among the nearly 800 passengers the Samaria was carrying were 
350 British refugee children, ranging from babies to young adults, many 
of them the sons and daughters of British Army and Navy officers.2 Not 
all were with their parents or guardians; one woman accompanied eight 
children, only three of whom were her own. In the circumstances, Cecily 
and John were lucky or privileged to have obtained a passage on that boat.

The crossing was dangerous. Everyone on board was aware of the risk of 
being attacked. Cecily realised how desperate it would have been in an 
emergency if they had had to leave by lifeboat. The lifebelts they were given 
were kapok-filled but full of holes. If their boat had been struck, it would 
have been difficult to get to the lifeboats, and the passengers wondered if 
there were enough of them, and if they were any more seaworthy than the 
lifebelts. The passengers had been instructed to count the hoots on the 
foghorn. Twelve was normal and would mean all was well, but 13 meant 
crisis and possible disaster. So, everyone sat there counting! Most people 
would not go to bed at night, and instead slept on the deck. For those in 
steerage any emergency would have been fatal. Cecily and John went to 
their cabins to sleep, but like many people did not get fully undressed in 
case they needed to access the deck quickly in an emergency. Their room 
was only a couple of decks down from the disembarkation point and 
it would have been pretty chilly and miserable sleeping on deck at night.

On board were two young Chinese women who had names that, when 
translated, were English flowers. John called them Hanging Orchid and 
Drooping Dandelion. One was from north China and one from south, 

2  This acceptance of children from Great Britain was an initiative of the National Child Refugee 
Committee, formed under the leadership of Marshall Field and the honorary chairmanship of Mrs 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, as she was then addressed, as an extension of the US Committee for the Care 
of European Children. 
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and so they did not speak the same language and their English was poor. 
Cecily used to interpret their broken English from one to the other. 
Her feeling for words and natural empathy helped her to do this. She 
was pleased she could help them. John and Hanging Orchid got on like 
a house on fire. The young woman had a quick mind and they could parry 
with each other and perhaps share ideas too. Cecily felt mildly jealous, 
a new feeling for her. When John had been enchanted by a young woman 
in their London boarding house, Marcia, she had not felt jealous. Marcia 
was nothing less than malicious to Cecily’s mind and, watching them, she 
was bemused that John would be captured by the admiring things she said 
to him and not hear Marcia’s nastiness towards Cecily. Men don’t seem to 
recognise bitches, she later decided. She and John also spent time talking 
to and playing with children on the deck, or going to the ship’s cinema, 
but otherwise there was not much else to do.

The ship docked in New York on 8 July 1940. It was not until they read 
the newspapers that they discovered that the Arandora Star had met with 
disaster.3 It had been torpedoed in mistake for the Samaria, which had 
been carrying a cargo of gold as well as children being evacuated from 
Britain. In fact, the Samaria carried 1,200 boxes of gold valued at about 
US$67,200,000. The wrong ship was sunk by a German U-boat with 
no warning early on the morning of 2 July. About half the passengers 
and crew lost their lives. Many were picked up and were taken back to 
Liverpool. Many of the prisoners of war were transported to prison camps 
in Australia the following week. It was a near miss for John and Cecily 
and the many refugee children and others on board. On 24 February 
1941, the Grootekerk, the Dutch steam merchant vessel that Cecily had 
sailed on to Europe two years earlier, would also be sunk by a German 
U-boat – 66 dead, no survivors – from a misidentification that it was 
Nestor or Ulysses of the Blue Funnel Line. On 8 June 1940, the Orama on 
which Cecily first travelled to Europe had been sunk, 300 miles west of 
Narvik, Norway, by the German High Seas Fleet. It had been converted 
to a troop ship only months before. These were grim times for passenger 
cruise ships.

3  See Des Hickey and Gus Smith, The Star of Shame: The Secret Voyage of the Arandora Star 
(Kenthurst, NSW: Rosenberg Publishing, 2006), for a factual account. See also Life, 9, no. 4, 22 July 
1940; Oswego Palladium-Times, 8 July 1940. 
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Ten days after the arrival of the Samaria, as a result of the fate of the 
Arandora Star, the British Government announced that it was unable 
to take responsibility for sending shiploads of children away from the 
country without convoy. The war at sea had left no fighting ships available 
for passenger convoy.

Cecily and John spent less than a day in New York by reason of their 
lack of cash, and Cecily recalled only its buildings and having to be 
careful of the traffic on the wrong side of the road. They went on to 
Washington where they stayed overnight with Peter Heydon, who was 
then second secretary at the Australian Embassy. Cecily recalls eating 
what she described as the best steak she had ever had in her life. They 
then journeyed for three days by rail to the West Coast, via Chicago, 
with prepaid seats in sleeper cars. After two days, Cecily began to feel ill, 
‘train sick’. In hindsight, she might in fact have been pregnant. The two 
spent about a week in Stanford, California, with John’s sister Nancy and 
her new husband Robert Bush.4 Their hosts were warm and welcoming 
and Cecily was intrigued by American food, the restaurants, the modern 
architecture and the Bush’s friends. She still felt inadequate, however, and 
daunted by Nancy’s proficiencies. Cecily tried to make a white sharkskin 
dress while she was there, ‘In my hopeless, muddle-headed way’, sewing 
it by hand. ‘Quite absurd, and absolutely no good,’ she remembered and 
wondered what Nancy would have thought about this.5 In those days, 
hem lengths were a dictate of fashion. Over the years, Cecily seemed to be 
forever taking dresses up or letting them down an inch.

On 20 July, they departed for Australia, third class, on the Mariposa, 
a boat that seemed only to have first and third class, the latter having 
about 10 times the number of people and one-tenth of the space. The 
passengers sat around the very narrow deck in a single row with their 
backs to the wall, their feet nearly reaching the railings; every now and 
then an adult jumped up to prevent a young child from slipping between 
the railings overboard. Quite often, Cecily used to leave John sitting on 
deck, go away and be sick, and come back again. Blackouts were imposed 
at night, but there was no real danger in the Pacific at that time. It was a 
tedious trip with nothing to do but entertain each other during the day. 
At night, they were separated. Cecily shared a cabin with several women 

4  They married 29 March 1940 at Stanford University Memorial Chapel, California; see Family 
Notices, ‘Bush—Burton. —9 March 1940’, Sydney Morning Herald, 2 April 1940, 8.
5  Cecily, 42.
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and John with several men. They somehow managed some intimacies 
once or twice along the way, she remembered. Their friends, Jack (later 
Sir John) and Jessie Crawford were on board, travelling first class. Despite 
it being against the rules Cecily and John managed to sneak in sometimes 
to visit them.

The boat called in at Hawaii and Fiji, its scheduled stops, but making 
matters worse for Cecily, the trip took a week longer than usual because, 
on this occasion, the ship sailed south to Tahiti. The American Matson 
Line had arranged for its cruise ships, the Mariposa and the Monterey, 
to time their departures from California and Australia respectively, so as to 
arrive and birth in Tahiti majestically together. Passengers travelling on 
one were transferred to the other for the rest of their journey.6 Poor Cecily. 
She saw practically nothing of Papeete. As soon as she got to shore, she 
began to suffer agonising pains in her stomach and had to return to her 
cabin, but not before being horrified by the sick children with yaws and 
other diseases and other signs of dismalness and decay. Back on board, her 
pain was so severe she fainted – mercifully, she later said. The ship’s doctor 
suggested she might have had a miscarriage and gave her something to 
ease her nausea. Whether it helped or not, she recovered.

Cecily must have forgotten as time went by that she and her fellow cruise 
passengers were transferred from one liner to the other. Shipping records 
confirm that on 5 August the two ships commenced their return voyages 
home, the Monterey stopping at Fiji and Auckland, New Zealand, arriving 
in Sydney 18 August 1940.

6  Peter Plowman, The Chandris Liners and Celebrity Cruises (Kenthurst, NSW: Rosenberg Publishing, 
2006), tells the story of the two cruise ships. On the outbreak of war there had been an increase in 
passenger numbers on these liners, as most of the British liners serving Australia were taken up for 
military duty. Into the 1940s, war prevented many people from travelling and passenger numbers began 
to drop. In order to boost numbers, the Matson Line organised the unusual two-ship cruise.
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